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TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS

• Expository manuscripts

• Review manuscripts

• Research paper /Original work

• Technical notes

Journals publish manuscripts of different formats and types:

Also, 

• Abstracts

• Tutorials

• Interview papers

• Book Reviews

• Discussion papers



TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS

A manuscript may address:

• Theoretical work /methods

o Presents new method, test or procedure. The work may be 

completely new or may demonstrate an improvement of an 

existing method

o Describes a verifiable advance on what is currently available

• Empirical work/applications

• Presents novel analyses of data not considered or addressed in 

the literature

• Reports analyses and interpretation based on data (from 

observation, study, experimentation, surveys, etc.) 

collected/organized to conduct an original study 

• Provides data analysis with the goal of generating knowledge

https://www.ilovephd.com/5-types-of-manuscripts-journal-publications/
https://www.jmu.edu/uwc/files/link-library/empirical/empirical_research_article_overview.pdf
https://libguides.csmd.edu/empirical_research

https://www.ilovephd.com/5-types-of-manuscripts-journal-publications/
https://www.jmu.edu/uwc/files/link-library/empirical/empirical_research_article_overview.pdf
https://libguides.csmd.edu/empirical_research


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS - EXPOSITORY

• Describes a subject/case/example or a method in a certain 

detail, without much interest in alternative approaches, to 

inform the audience about this specific issue

• Focus can be on a subject, region, a certain period or a 

certain group of households/businesses

• The context for the situation in the specific case is relevant

• The novelty is the report of the method or a specific analysis 

for a region/period, giving deeper insight to the subject, 

usefulness of certain data, techniques, etc.

https://www.ilovephd.com/5-types-of-manuscripts-journal-publications/
https://www.jmu.edu/uwc/files/link-library/empirical/empirical_research_article_overview.pdf
https://libguides.csmd.edu/empirical_research

https://www.ilovephd.com/5-types-of-manuscripts-journal-publications/
https://www.jmu.edu/uwc/files/link-library/empirical/empirical_research_article_overview.pdf
https://libguides.csmd.edu/empirical_research


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS - EXPOSITORY

Expository papers 

seeks to explain or

'expose’ a subject or a 

case

International 

Statistical Review 

(ISR): expository 

papers on emerging 

areas of research or 

application

The Survey 

Statistician: Ask the 

Experts or New and 

Emerging Methods 

sections

http://isi-iass.org/home/wp-content/uploads/Survey_Statistician_2021_July_N84_02.pdf

http://isi-iass.org/home/wp-content/uploads/Survey_Statistician_2021_July_N84_02.pdf


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS - EXPOSITORY

• Machine Learning 

from the Perspective 

of Official Statistic

• The Survey 

Statistician, 2021, 

Vol. 84, 12–17.

http://isi-iass.org/home/wp-

content/uploads/Survey_Stat

istician_2021_July_N84_02.

pdf

1 Introduction

2 Quality of Statistics

2.1 Accessibility and Clarity

2.2 Coherence and Comparability

2.3 Accuracy and Reliability

3 Conclusions 

“However, to fully enable the use of ML
algorithm in official statistics a number of
challenges need to be solved. According to
us, the following topics need to be studied
within the realm of official statistics:”

References

http://isi-iass.org/home/wp-content/uploads/Survey_Statistician_2021_July_N84_02.pdf


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS - EXPOSITORY

1.Introduction

2.The Traditional Typology of Data 

Uncertainties

2.1.Sampling Errors

2.2.Nonsampling Errors

3.Manski’s (2015) Typology of Data 

Uncertainties

3.1.A Bayesian Approach

3.2.Measures of Transitory, 

Permanent and Conceptual Errors

4.Consequences of Uncertainty

4.1.Revisions: Real-Time Data 

Analysis

4.2.Case-study on GDP: Cross-

country Comparisons Measuring 

Data Revisions

4.3.Trade-Off Between Timeliness 

and Accuracy

5.Conclusion 

6.References

https://sciendo.com/article/10.2478/jos-2021-0013

https://sciendo.com/article/10.2478/jos-2021-0013


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS – REVIEW

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/insr.12452

Summarize the existing 

literature on a topic to describe 

the current state of 

understanding on the subject 

Focus is on a specific research 

field, set of theories, methods or 

applications 

Review should be exhaustive to 

provide a fair and clear 

overview

Could bring together several 

approaches/theories under one 

umbrella as a novelty

This paper cites 99 references

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/insr.12452


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS – REVIEW

1 Introduction

2 Adjusting for Spatial Confounders

2.1 Review of Spatial Confounding

2.2 Potential Outcomes Framework

2.3 Case-Control Matching Methods

2.4 Neighbourhood Adjustments

2.5 Propensity Score Methods

2.6 Instrumental Variables

2.7 Structural Equation Modelling

2.8 Simulation Study

2.9 Effect of PM2.5 Exposure on COVID-19 

Mortality

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/insr.12452

3 Methods for Spatial 

Interference/Spillover

3.1 Potential Outcomes Framework

3.2 Partial Interference

3.3 Spatial Network Interference

3.4 Process-Based Spillover Models

4 Spatiotemporal Methods

4.1 Testing for Missing Spatial Confounders

4.2 Difference in Difference Methods

4.3 Granger Causality

5 Methods for Point-Referenced Data

5.1 Potential Outcomes Framework

5.2 Matching Methods

5.3 Regression Discontinuity

5.4 Neighbourhood Adjustments

5.5 Spillover/Interference Methods

6 Summary and Future Work

Acknowledgments and References

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/insr.12452


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS 

RESEARCH PAPERS/ORIGINAL WORK

• Papers to promote the understanding and advancement of an area 

(official/survey statistics) and to foster its development

• Usually present original work, but may not contain strictly novel material

• Researchers and practitioners report first-hand about their new 

research/work

• Report a full analysis in a new domain, method or (empirical) application 

of data

• Present novel analysis of data not considered before, provide data 

analysis to generate knowledge

• Focus is on the specific (new) theory/method/data/analysis used and the 

corresponding results

• It is important that the audience can follow and reproduce the analysis

• The novelty is the conceptual, methodological or analytical approach

https://guides.library.utoronto.ca/bioa01-02/bioa01-types

https://guides.library.utoronto.ca/bioa01-02/bioa01-types


RESEARCH PAPER - EMPIRICAL WORK

https://libguides.ucmerced.edu/wri101_downey/articles

Application of statistical methods

motivated by real-world problems

and examples

https://content.iospress.com/download/statistical-journal-of-the-
iaos/sji200676?id=statistical-journal-of-the-iaos%2Fsji200676

SJIAOS

https://libguides.ucmerced.edu/wri101_downey/articles
https://content.iospress.com/download/statistical-journal-of-the-iaos/sji200676?id=statistical-journal-of-the-iaos%2Fsji200676


RESEARCH PAPER - EMPIRICAL WORK

1. Introduction

2. Methodology

3. Data, findings and 

discussion of results

3.1 Consumption expenditure 

and the compilation of the 

consumption data

3.2 Sharing rule

3.3 Demographic effects

3.4 Income/expenditure effect

3.5 Price and income elasticities

4. Conclusion and 

recommendation

Notes

Acknowledgments

References

In this work, the collective household framework

is employed to define and estimate the sharing

rule with the household demand system. The

collective model is built on the fundaments of

methodological individualism.

It addresses the question of how individual

preferences lead to a collective choice and how

household members reconcile different

preference, introduces children to this framework

(collective household) as agents and not as a

public good in order to be able to identify

children’s share of household resources.



RESEARCH PAPER - EMPIRICAL WORK

https://sciendo.com/article/10.2478/jos-2018-0046

“In this article, we focus on

arguably the most important

problem hindering the

application of mobile phone data

in official statistics: detecting

home locations.

We argue that current efforts to

detect home locations suffer

from a blind deployment of

criteria to define a place of

residence and from limited

validation possibilities.

We support our argument by

analysing the performance of

five home detection algorithms

(HDAs) that have been applied

to a large, French, Call Detailed

Record (CDR) data set (,18

million users, five months).”

https://sciendo.com/article/10.2478/jos-2018-0046


EMPIRICAL WORK

1. Introduction

2. Mobile Phone Data, Official Statistics 

and the Role of Home Detection Methods

2.1. Mobile Phone Data and Official Statistics

2.2. The Role and Method of Home Location

3. Identifying Homes from Large-Scale 

Location Traces

3.1. Identifying Meaningful Places from 

Continuous Location Traces

3.2. Identifying Meaningful Places from 

Noncontinuous Traces

3.3. Defining Decision Rules for Single-Step 

Home Identification

3.4. Validating Large-Scale Home Detection 

Methods

3.5. Current Deficits of Home Detection Using 

Noncontinuous Location Traces

https://sciendo.com/article/10.2478/jos-2018-0046

4. Investigating Home Detection 

Algorithms for French CDR Data

4.1. The French CDR Data Set

4.2. Applying Five HDAs to the French CDR 

Data

4.3. Comparison of HDAs at Individual Level

4.4. High Level Validation of Home Detection 

Algorithms

5. Discussion

5.1. Differences at Individual Level and the 

Absence of Ground Truth Data

5.2. Sensitivity of Performance Considering 

Time and Decision Rule Choice

5.3. The 358-gap in High-Level Validation

6. Recommendations

7. Conclusions

8. References

https://sciendo.com/article/10.2478/jos-2018-0046


RESEARCH PAPER

THEORETICAL WORK/METHODS

• Section 1. Introduction

• Section 2. Double hot-deck 

boundary information matching 

proportioned residual draw

• Section 3. Simulation

• Section 4. Empirical analysis

• Section 5. Conclusion

• Acknowledgements

• Appendix

• References

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/12-001-x/2020001/article/00006-eng.htm



RESEARCH PAPER

THEORETICAL WORK/METHODS

As an alternative to integrated

weighting, we propose a two-level

generalised regression estimator

that is capable of both ensuring

consistent person and household

estimates and allowing for

different weights for persons

within a household.

A Monte Carlo simulation

supports the superiority of our

two-level generalised regression

estimator compared with

integrated weighting.

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/insr.12460



RESEARCH PAPER

THEORETICAL WORK/METHODS

1 Introduction

2 Basic Framework

3 Integrated Weighting

3.1 Point and Variance Estimator

3.2 Consequences of Integrated 

Weighting

4 Proposed Two-level Generalised 

Regression Estimator

4.1 Core Idea

4.2 Naïve Two-level Generalised 

Regression Estimator

4.3 Extended Two-level Generalised 

Regression Estimator

4.4 Comparison of the Naïve and 

Extended Two-level Generalised 

Regression Estimator

4.5 Further Remarks
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/insr.12460

5 Further Weighting Approaches

5.1 Generalised Least Squares Adjustment 

Algorithm According to Zieschang (1990)

5.2 Generalised Least Squares Adjustment 

Algorithm According to Merkouris (2004)

5.3 Comparison of the Two-level 

Generalised Regression Estimator and the 

Generalised Least Squares Adjustment 

Algorithm

6 Simulation Study

7 Conclusion

Acknowledgements

References

ISR



TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS – TECHNICAL NOTE

Short article providing a brief

description of novel aspects of a

specific development, technique,

procedure or computational

method in the scope of the

journal

Survey Methodology: publishes

innovative theoretical or applied

research papers, and sometimes

review papers, that provide new

insights on statistical methods

relevant to National Statistical

Offices and other statistical

organizations.

✓ SHORT NOTES Documents

submitted for the short notes

section must have a

maximum of 3,000 words,

including tables, figures and

references.

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/pub/12-001-x/2021001/article/00009-
eng.pdf?st=GzoQ8cP-

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/pub/12-001-x/2021001/article/00009-eng.pdf?st=GzoQ8cP-


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS – TECHNICAL NOTE

1. Introduction

2. Basic setup

3. Proposed methods

4. Simulation study

Acknowledgements

References

“In this note, we propose a

novel predictive mean

matching procedure that

allows the user to specify

multiple outcome regression

models”

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/pub/12-001-x/2021001/article/00009-eng.pdf?st=GzoQ8cP-

C

C

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/pub/12-001-x/2021001/article/00009-eng.pdf?st=GzoQ8cP-


TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS

• Expository manuscripts

• Review manuscripts

• Research paper /Original work

• Technical notes

Journals publish manuscripts of different formats and types:

Also, 

• Abstracts

• Tutorials

• Interview papers

• Book Reviews

• Discussion papers



OTHER TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS

• Abstracts: summary article of a longer report/research publication, 

explaining the main issues (background, analysis, results) in brief

• Tutorials/Overview:  a short review manuscript directed to an application 

and supporting readers to apply a method/theory/technique

• Interviews: On one person/group of persons, can also deal with a specific 

topic

• Book reviews:  Provide a brief description of a recently-written book and 

analyse its contents, highlighting the strengths and weaknesses of the work

• Discussion papers: Aim to be provocative on a topic, presenting ideas 

that form the basis of a discussion on a particular topic



TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS – INTERVIEWS

• International Statistical Review (ISR): Publish interviews with statisticians 

who have made prominent contributions to applications, research, and to the 

development of the profession. 

• Statistical Journal of IAOS also publishes interviews

Chris Skinner receiving CBE
(Commander of the Most
Excellent Order of the
British Empire) from the
Queen, Windsor Castle,
2010.

SJIAOS

President of ISI


